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decree runs as follows :— “ In accordance with the confession of 
judgment filed by the defendants, it is ordered that a decree for 
Rs. 5,589-6-6, the amount of the claim, the costs, and interest pend
ing the suit, and on the whole amount up to the date o f realization, 
within the two years mentioned in the coufession o f judgment 
accepted by the plaintiffs, be passed in favor of the plaintiffs against 
the defendants.”  This decree is no doubt most inartificially pre
pared, but it contains in the judgment language sufficient to import, 
not a part only, but the whole of the terms of the confession; and it 
being manifestly the intention o f the Court and the parties that the 
whole of the terms should be incorporated in the decree, we consider 
ourselves warranted in pronouncing that the decree is not a mere 
money-decree, and that the sale effected under it w'as made in 
exercise o f the power o f sale for the enforcement of the security.

S p a n k ie ,  J .— W e are asked whether the decree is merely a 
money-decree, or whether it includes all the terms of the com
promise, and so declares the decree-holder’s lien on the property 
hypothecated in the bonds on which the plaintiffs sued and the 
defendants filed a confession o f judgment. It appears to me, looking 
at the terms of the decree, that it is confined to a decree for 
Ks. 5,5&9-6-6, the amount claimed, and costs and interest, “ in favor 
o f the plaintiffs against the defendants, who promise to pay the 
amount due to the plaintiffs within two years as specified in their 
confession o f judgment accepted by the plaintiffs.”  I  think that this 
is a money-decree, and that the words outside the decree, “  and 
according to the confession of judgment filed by the defendants, 
it was ordered,”  cannot be said to extend all the terms o f the 
confession o f judgment to the decree itself.
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DURGA PR ASAD  ( P l a i n t m )  v. BALDEO a n d  o t h e e s  (D b s b n d a n ts ) .*  

Agreementwiihoui Consideration— Act I X  o f  1872 (Contract Act), s. 2 (d) and s. 26 (2).

The plaintifE sued to establish an agreement in writing by which the defend
ants promised to pay him a commission on articles sold through their agency in a

* Second Appeal, No. 1056 of 1879, from a decree of P. E. Elliot, Esq., Judge 
of Mainpuri, dated the 1st July, 1879, reversing a decree of Mirza Abid AU Beg, 
Subordinate Judge of Mainpuri, dated the 10th July, 1878.



1880 bazar in  which they occupied shops, in  consideration of the p lain tiff having'
expended, m oney in the construction  o f  such bazar. Such m oney had not heen 

UEQA Pea -  expended by the plaintiff at th e  request o f  the defendants^ nor had it been
expended b y  him  for  them  voluntarily, but it had been expended by  him  volunta- 

B a ldeo . xlly io r  third parties. H e ld  that such  expenditure was not any consideration  fo r
the agreem ent within the meaning o f  s. 2 (d) of Act IX  o f  1872) and the agree

m ent did not fa ll within cl. (2), s. 23 of that Act, and was Toid fo r  want o f  consi

deration.

In or about the year 1862 a market for grain was 
established at Etawah, and called Hnine Ganj, after tbe Col
lector of tiie Ettiwah district of that name. Tlie plaiutifif in this 
suit, Durga Prasad, had, at the instance o f  the Collector, assisted 
in tho esfcablishinent of the market, erecting shops at his own 
expense and causing other persons to erect them, and causing 
persons to occupy such shops. Some of the occupiers of such 
sbops set up business as agents for the sale of grain and other 
commodities, taking a commission of Re, 1*8-0 per cent, from the 

biparis,'  ̂ or traders, who frequented the market. The plaintiff, on 
the ground apparently of his services in establishing the market, 
claimed to be “  ”  of the market, and as such to receive
from such occupiers one-third of such commission. The plaintiff’ s 
claim appeared to have been recognised by the district authorities, 
for in or about 1864 the Municipal Committee made an order 
declaring him entitled to such share of such commission. Such 
occupiers had, however, always disputed the claim, and in August, 
18C4, at their instance, the order above mentioned was cancelled by 
the Local Grovernment as illegal. With a view to settle the con
stant disputes between the plaintiff and such occupiers, the Muni
cipal Committee suggested to the plaintiff that he should enter into 
an agreement with such occupiers respecting his claim. Accord
ingly the plaintiff produced an agreement in writing, which pur
ported to be executed by the defendants in this suit, in which it 
was agreed by them that he should receive six annas of the per
centage received by the occupiers of shops who acted as commission 
agents. This agreement was dated the 22nd June, 1875. At the 
further suggestion of the Municipal Committee the plaintiff applied 
to have the agreement registered, but as many of the defendants 
denied that they had exceeded the agreement, registration of it was 
refused. The plaintiff was subsequently prosecuted by one of the
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persons by whom the agreement purported to be executed for forg
ing the signature o f such person to the agreement, but the prose
cution failed. In 1877 the plaintiff brought the present suit against 
the defendants^ one hundred and eighteen in number, to establish 
the validity o f the agreement. He stated in his plaint the follow
ing particulars respecting his claim:— The plaintiff established 
two graiu-markets at Etawah, one called Hume Ganj, the other 
Bam (iranj, expending thousands o f rupees in building shops and 
purchasing land, at the instance o f the district authorities : the 
defendants rented shops in these markets, and set up as commissioD 
agents, receiving a commission o f Re. 1-8-0 per cent, from the 
traders : in consideration of the plaintiff having expended thousandn 
of rupees, the defendants fixed eight annas of such percentage as 
the plaintiff’s ‘ Aaq% which they used to pay him : in 1875, by 
mutual consent, six annas was fixed as the. plaintiffs ' /iag\ and 
the defendants executed an agreement on the 22nd June, 1875, 
according to which that amount was paid to the plaintiff: when 
the plaintiff desired to have that agreement registered, some of 
the defendants refused to register it, others denied having executed 
i t ; the plaintiff consequently was obliged to sue for the establish
ment of his right; accordingly the present suit has been brought 
on the agreement by which the defendants agreed to pay six annas 
out o f the Re. 1-S-O they receive as commission from the traders 
to the plaintiff who is known as ‘ chaudhri' of the market ”

Nineteen of the defendants confessed judgm ent; twenty-eight 
did not appear; and seventy-one defended the suit, on the ground, 
amongst others, that the agreement was void for want o f consider
ation. The Court o f first instance disallowed such defence, its 
decision on the issue arising from suoh defence being as follows :—

“  Now it is proper for the Court to decide the defendant’s plea 
(involved in the second issue o f law), viz.— Is this document invalid 
with reference to s. 10, Act I X  of 1872, or not? The Court thinks 
it is not, because ins .  2 (rf). Act I X  of 1872, consideration is 
defined as anything done or promised to be done or abstinence from 
doing that thing. In that case it should be admitted that the 
plaintiff, besides spending money from his own pocket in the estab
lishment o f ‘ Hume Ganj,’ exercised great diligence and took
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1830 great pains in liaving it tenanted, and this raarkefe gave the deieii-
r '  dants an opportunity to get ^fees’ {aratli) by following their
Durga Psa- 1 TT 'c

SAX) profession. In recompense of that trouble and diligence, it a por-
Baldeo. tion of the fees was fised for the plaintiff under the agreement

in question as alleged b j him, the oonsidoration for that portion
of the fees is that very diligence ,of the plaintiff.”  The Court of 
first instance in the event gave the plaintiif a decree against all the 
defendants escepting four of those who had defended the suit. 
On appeal by twenty-five of the defendants who had defended the 
suit, the lower appellate Court held that tho agreement was void 
for want of consideration. It also held that the genuine character 
of the agreement was so doubtful that the agreement could not beO
supported ; and it set aside the decree of the Court of first instance, 
and dismissed the suit. The material portion of the lower appellate 
Court’ s judgment was as follows :— “  It is contended that Durga 
Prasad, the respondent, neither had done, was doing, or promised 
to do anything for the appellants; that the fees they derived from 
the  ̂bijiaris ’ were not due to any exertions on his part; ihat if 
he built shops so did the appellants ; that the efforts he may have 
made 11 or 12 years previously to establish the market-place were 
made to please the Collector and not at their desire ; and that it was 
never agreed tbat they should receive certain fees in consideration 
of paying him certain dues. On behalf of the respondent it is 
argued that there was consideration within the meanine of s. 25
(2), Act IX  of 1872, and that the dues secured by the agreement 
were in compensation for something already voluntarily done by tho 
respondent for the appellants,namely, the establishment of the market 
place. I  am unable to see clearly what it is that the respondent has 
done for the appellants. The market place was evidently established 
with great difficulty and in the force o f much opposition mainly 
through the exertions o f Durga Prasad, but this was to please the 
Collector not the appellants. The respondent was a person of stand" 
ing and infliience, and in considaration. of his assistance the local 
authorities wished to recognize him as chaudhri, but their action in 
appointing him as such was disallowed by the Local Government 
on a petition, being filed by several persons, amoDg whom were 
some ot the defendants. It is evident that the respondent was not
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by any means acceptable to the persons immediately concerned. 
It might be considered that the appellants would not agree to pay 
the respondent fees unless they had gained something through 
him, and that the fact of their executing such an agreement afforded 
a presumption that he had done something for them. But, as will 
be noticed under plea 9, the agreement was extremely informal 
and vague, and there is much reason to doiibt whether in fact 
it was executed by most of the defendants or not. It does not, for 
instance, recite any service done by the respondent or advantage 
accruing to the appellants through him. All the appellants are 
made to say in it is that they will not take more than Re. 1-8-0 
out of which they will pay the respondeat six annas. There was 
evidently no ‘ consideration,’ as defined in s. 2 {d), and as 
evidently the circumstances do not bring the matter under 
cl. 2, s. 25 o f Act IX . o f 1872. I  think it desirable, notwith
standing that this finding is a sufficient reason for reversing the 
decree, to enter into that part o f the 9th plea also which raises 
the question whether the deed was really executed by the appel
lants or not, and whether tlie confessing defendants are in collusion 
with the plaintiff or not. On behalf o f appellants several peculiari
ties are pointed out, whioh tend to show that the document was 
not executed with the propriety and deliberation suitable where 
such considerable interests were concerned and usual on such 
occasions. It was executed on an eight-anna stamp and a penalty 
subsequently enforced of twenty times the proper stamp. To this 
a long slip of country paper was past { upon w'hich the signatures 
whioh could not be got on to the stamp were written; there were 
no marginal witness, and the agreement was not drawn up in the 
usual form. The stamp was purchased in the respondent’s name, 
not, as is usual in such cases, by the executants. Several of the 
names are those o f shop-keepers, not brokers, though the former 
take no fees. From ail this the inference deduced on behalf o f the 
appellants is that the document was not fairly and openly executed, 
and cannot be fully trusted, and the inference is not unreason
able. It is evident that the Muuioipal Committee did not feel 
sure of the genuineness and validity of the docmnent as they 
wished to be, for they recommended the respondent to get it
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1850 registered. When lie produced it for registration, some of the
... ' ' alleged ex6CutaBts admitted tlieir signatures but decilined to registGr i

siu. otliers said tbej had signed a blank paper; and four denied having
Baideo . executed the docutnent at all. Registratioa was refused and the

order maintained on appeal. As to one of those who denied tbeir 
signature, it was found by the Sessions Court, to which the res
pondent was committed for trial on the charge of forgery, that 
his sio^nnture had in fact been foro;ed, and the document wasin O '
impounded though the re.spondeut v/i's acquitted on the ground of 
ignorance and good faith. The evidence as to the signature con
sists of the statements of tlie writer of the document, of Muhammad 
Nazir, Tahsildar and Sub-Kegistrar, and of several o f the confessing 
defendants, and is extremely weak, as might be expected from wit
nesses relating what fcbey could recollect after a lapse of three years. 
No confidence can be phiced under such circumstances in the 
genvnneness of any of the signatures which are denied. It may be, 
and apparently is, the case that certain fees were paid to Durga 
Prasad; but there was a dispute about them for years. It is obvi
ous that the respondent was strongly supported by the anthorities^ 
and it is not improbable that some of the appellants may have 
given a reluctant assent to the terms specified in the agreement and 
that others subscribed to them willingly. But I  am of opinion that 
the contract it embodies is void for want of consideration^ and that; 
the whole document is not such as can be accepted as proving the 
alleged agreement, and that the other evidence is also insufSciont 
to prove it.”

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court, it being contended 
on his behalf that his past services and exertions in establishino’ 
the market were good consideration for the agreement; that the 
agreement was proved; and that he was entitled to a decree against 
the defendants who admiti;ed the execution of the agreement^ or 
coidd not prove that they hud not executed it.

Mr. Conkm^ the Junior Government Pleader (Babu Dwarha 
Nath Banarji), and Munshi Hanuman J'rasad, for the appellant,

Babu Bufoda Prasad Ghose, for the respondents.
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O l d fie ld , J.— The object of the suit is to establish an agree
ment in wrifciog, dated the 22nd Juae, 1875, alleged to have been 
executed by the defendants, whereby they agreed to pay certain 
commission to the plaintiff on the price of articles brought for 
sale in a market called Hume Ganj iu Etawah. The allegation of 
the plaintiff is that he established the Ganj at his own expense by 
request of the Collector at that time, built shops, which were occu
pied by aom.e o f the defendants, who received commission at 
Be. 1-8-0 per cent, on articles brought for sale, and who used to pay 
8 annas per cent, to the plaintiff, and that the agreement now 
sought to be established has been executed to give effect to the 
understanding existing between the parties on the subject. Oat of 
the defendants, nineteen confessed judgment, twenty-eight put in 
no appearance, and seventy-one defended the suit. The Court* of 
first instance decreed the claim against all but five; twenty-five 
persons among the defendants apj^ealed to the Judge, and these 
are the respondents in appeal before us. The grounds o f appeal 
were substantially that a suit of the nature of the present suit to 
estabHsh a right to fees as ohaudhri of a bâ ’i r  is not maintainable; 
that the absence M  registration of the document is fatal to the 
maintaining of the suit; that the suit should be dismissed, since 
the document had been held to be a forgery by a Criminal Court: 
and that there was no consideration for the agreement under s. 25, 
Act IX  o f 1872, and it cannot be a binding agreement on the 
appellants under the circumstances under which it was drawn np. 
The Judge rejected all the objections in respect of the maintenance 
o f  the suit, but he found that there had been no consideration for 
the agreement, as the term is defined in s. 2 {ch, Act IX  of 1872, 
and that it was not such an agreement as might be valid wi& 
reference to the provisions of cL (2), s. 2 5 o f that A ct; and he 
farther held that the document had not been executed with proper 
formality and the deliberation suitable when such considerabfo 
interests were concerned, nor ŝ̂ ilIi the fairness or openuoss reaiiired 
to allow o f its being fully trusted ; and he reversed the decree of 
the first Court and dismissed the claim against the defendants.
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Tlie plaintiff lias presented a second appeal in this Court, mak
ing the defendants respondents who had appealed to the Judge. 
The objections are to the etfect that the Judge’s finding in respect 
of the invalidity of the agreement for want o f consideration, and 
for want of proof of its proper execution, is wrong, and that he 
should not have dismissed the suit against those defendants who had 
not appealed to him.

The Judge’s finding on the question of consideration is on© 
which is not open to question in second appeal. To render the 
atrreement valid as a contract, it must be shown that there was 
consideration as defined in the Contract Act, or if  not, that the 
agreemer# cornea within the exceptions provided for in s. 25. 
Kow the deed is silent as to the character of the consideration for 
the promise, and the only ground for making the ])roniise is the 
expense incurred by the plaintiff in establishing the Ganj; but it is 
clear that anything done in that way was not “  at the desire ”  of the 
defendants, so as to constitute a consideration, and the Judge has 
very distinctly found that “  the circumstances do not bring the 
matter under cl. 2, s. 25, Act IX  of 1872,’ ’ as has been contended. 
To bring it within the provisions of that clause, it must be shown 
that what was voluntarily done by the plaintiff was done “  for the 
promisors”  or something which the promisor was legally com 
pellable to do,”  and the Judge finds that this has not been shown. 
He says he does not see clearly what it is that respondents had 
done for appellant, and that what he did was to please the Collector. 
In fact, when plaintiff established the Ganj, the defendants were 
not in his mind, and there was nothing done for them, for which 
compensation might be given. On the finding by the Judge there 
is no case for second appeal, and we cannot disturb the decree in 
respect of those defendants who have not been made parties to thi& 
appeal by the appellant. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.


